JOIN EVOSEP AS A COMMERCIAL SPECIALIST
We are looking to extend our Odense office with a person who can support the commercial part of
our operation and take part in shaping tomorrows health care.
Responsibilities
Order handling – we are shipping products all around the world and you will oversee all
procedures and follow up on paperwork for international shipments.
CRM management – support our global sales force with segmented and targeted information
as contact point for our customer database.
Digital Marketing – working with our website (Wordpress), web shop, newsletters (Mailchimp),
campaigns and other digital activities.
Reporting and inventory management
Back office support
We are a small company, and you will be working close together with both our sales-, marketingand production team to support several different tasks.

Who are you?
You have a graduate degree (Cand. Merc or related)
You are recently qualified or have a few years’ experience with commercial support.
(Commercial experience will be considered a plus.)
You want to learn, are not afraid to dive into new tasks and get things done.
You have excellent communication and people skills. This goes for both writing and
presenting skills, in English and Danish, as well as listening and interaction skills in general.
If you are interested in learning more or want to submit an application, please contact CEO
Christian Ravnsborg at cr@evosep.com or phone +45 26 33 20 21.

Who are we?
Evosep is headquartered in Denmark with a global customer base. At Evosep, we are a small but
very dedicated team with a long history in the proteomics community. Despite our long history, we
are very much a start-up company and like to be fast and agile while maintaining a high degree of
integrity and quality in everything we do. We value an informal and constructive tone both internally
and when working with our users.
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